Beggs accepts position at WSU

ONWARD: Ex-chancellor hired as president at Wichita State University.

DON BEGGS

Former SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs said although he will miss Carbondale, he is looking forward to his new duties as president of Wichita State University in Kansas. "I’ll miss Carbondale," Beggs said. "I’ll still be around students and faculty. That is an important part of Shirley’s [his wife’s] and my life." Beggs was notified of his new position at WSU Saturday. WSU is one of six public universities in Kansas and is the third largest in the state, with an enrollment of about 15,000.

Beggs said he sees several similarities between WSU and SIUC and believes his time here will prove invaluable. "My experience at SIUC was a real asset to me during the process," Beggs said. "The invitations are similar in some aspects. When quests is

Rash of vehicular burglaries strip six

ALERT: Carbondale. Police to issue security warnings after thefts.

Beggs served as SIUC’s chancellor for two-year term which ended July 1, before serving as chancellor, Beggs was dean of the College of Education for 13 years. He also was an instructor, researcher and administrator at SIUC for 15 years. His starting salary will be $125,000 plus expenses. He will start work Jan. 1, following the retirement of current President Eugene Hughes.

With the exception of its football team, WSU’s athletic teams compete in the Missouri Valley Conference — the same situation as SIUC.

Overall, Beggs said he believes the position at WSU is a good move. "I feel very positive about the straightforwardness," Beggs said. "We are really looking forward to this. "It will be a real adventure."
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- FREE VISA Check Card
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- Toll-Free 24-Hour Account Access
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The Delta Zetas were able to bring about the candidates in the more likely that change will come because someone who wants change, the "F" word, is meaningful. Government president, encouraged the voting and education of the people. "If people don't vote, they don't have a voice," she said. "You can't make groups that differ from the rest of the world."

Tony Blood, president of Inter-Greek Phi Epsilon and Sigma Kappa, and Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Chi Omega, said it is important to have everyone participate. "It was a lot of hard work," he said.

Gays, lesbians celebrate history month

ANNIVERSARY: GLBF holds rally at Shryock to celebrate first marches in Washington, D.C.

DANA DURBIN
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

SIUC registered student, organization, Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals, and Friends assembled Thursday on the steps of Shryock Auditorium to commemorate October's "Lesbian and Gay History Month.""This is a good way for parents to see what their son or daughter is doing in their respective organization," he said, "The groups just have a good time." Beta Theta Pi, which recently curated their charter, sang the traditional songs of its fraternity. With no music to follow, the Beta Theta Pi Fraternity won for most participation. Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority won for best costume and first runner-up overall. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity won for most participation. Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority won the award for most original performance.

The Greek Sing on Parents Weekend was a yearly event since 1955, usually on Parents Weekend. Fraternity and sorority members of the Inter-Greek Council put on short performances in an informal competition. Each fraternity and sorority has its own theme. Tony Blood, president of Inter-Greek Council, said it is important to have the Greek Sing on Parents Weekend. "This is a good way for parents to see what their son or daughter is doing in their respective organization," he said, "The groups just have a good time."

"The more people who want change, the more likely that change will occur," Ayres said. "I'm a student. I'm just like someone who wants change, the more likely that change will occur."
Removal of non-native plants ensures future of native species

FOREIGN FOLIAGE: Students attempt to clear ground space for future oaks, hickories.

BURKE SPEAKER Director of Financial Aid

Armed with pruning shears, bow saws and herbicides, SIUE students and environmental groups stormed Thompson Woods Saturday to clear the area of non-native plant species taking over the forest floor.

More than a dozen students and club members began at 8 a.m. and worked past noon removing non-native plant species, such as honeysuckle, that choke out developing seedlings and other Asian shrubs that have continued from page 3 on the forest floor. Students and environmental activists worked past noon removing non-native plant species, such as honeysuckle, that choke out developing seedlings and other Asian shrubs that have continued to encroach on their route through the woods.

Students and environmental activists worked past noon removing non-native plant species, such as honeysuckle, that choke out developing seedlings and other Asian shrubs that have continued to encroach on their route through the woods.

Students and volunteers from various groups worked on patches behind the Student Center and Farner Hall putting the honeysuckle and putting small amounts of herbicide on the area to prevent re-growth.

The Thompson Woods Management Committee began a restoration program more than three years ago under the guidance of Philip Robertson, chairman of the committee.

Robertson, a professor in plant biology, said the goal of the program is to restore Thompson Woods back to its natural state of a dominant oak forest, removing invasive species that cover the forest floor.

Robertson began the Adopt-A-Patch program, which allows clubs and University organizations to take over a plot of woods and help maintain it.

Various groups, such as the plant biology club, have taken on the duty of weed control, planting and weeding.

Sue Emmert, vice-president of the plant biology club, said it has helped keep the forest a healthy place.

Several species, her group was also working to clear the area of non-native plant species, such as honeysuckle, that choke out developing seedlings and other Asian shrubs that have continued to encroach on their route through the woods.

"People don’t realize that there are no ‘junkies’ working in the woods,” Emmert said.

Emmert stated thetrash stranded on the sides of the pathways has only added to the degradation of the forest.

Basinger stated the conservation chairman of the Audubon Society, said the groups helped out with other group’s patches as well as its own.

“We’re also helping to clean up the patches for other groups,” Basinger said.

The groups spent the day thinning out the invasive Japanese honeysuckle, creeping ground cover that has been encroaching on the entire forest floor. The University is hoping to create a sugar maple forest with different species, such as hickory, that have survived.

Robertson said the older oaks have reached the end of their life cycles and are dying. If efforts do not continue, future students will see an entirely different forest along the trail.

"It will become a sugar maple and beech forest with different types of trees overrunning the entire forest,” Basinger said.

"If we’re doing it the way we’re doing it now, those trees won’t have time to grow and take over the area,” Basinger said.
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OVER ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN THE BEST RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TIAA-CREF.

When it comes to planning a comfortable future, America's best and brightest count on TIAA-CREF. With over $200 billion in assets, we're the world's largest retirement company, the nation's leader in customer satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice of people in education, research and related fields.

The reason? For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions to America's long-term planning needs. We pioneered portable benefits. We invented the variable annuity and helped popularize the very concept of stock investing for retirement planning.

Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an impressive range of ways to help you create a comfortable and secure tomorrow. From the guarantees of TIAA's top-rated Traditional Annuity to the additional growth opportunities of our variable investment accounts, you'll find the flexibility and diversity you need to help you meet your long-term goals. And they're all backed by some of the most knowledgeable investment managers in the industry.

To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization, speak to one of our expert consultants at 1-888-219-8510 (8 a.m.-11 p.m. ET). Or better still, speak to one of your colleagues.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future for those who shape it.
Engineering students defeated over weekend race

SLUGGISH: SIUC teams' hovercraft proves to be too heavy to match competition.

JAMIE FUGGER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

A team of SIUC engineering students competed against local high school entrants Saturday for a College of Engineering-sponsored rally and race at Campus Lake.

Using a hovercraft designed last semester, the SIUC team placed last in every race, as it was designed to be too heavy and was unable to generate enough revolutions per minute.

"We couldn't win anyway, since we host it," Jason Vonderheide, a senior in industrial technology from Effingham, said. Vonderheide piloted the SIUC entry, "Mariah," in several heats.

"They did a really, really good job of building these," Vonderheide said with specific praise for the yellow Murphysboro High School entry.

Vonderheide said this year's team plans to build another hovercraft that should be completed before spring.

"Hopefully, we'll be able to depict what we did wrong on this one and build a better one than this year's entry," Vonderheide said. Hovercraft enthusiasts and craftmen were also in attendance to display their vehicles and share design and driving tips.

"The hovercraft is an amphibious vehicle that can glide across land, ice, water or snow using a cushion of air for support. As for the cushion, it is supplied by an engine-driven fan that is mounted on the craft's main assembly. The fan inflates a flexible fabric skirt underneath the craft that has been designed to be eight inches of ground clearance while simultaneous propelling an average of 25 to 35 mph of thrust. Modern racing hovercraft engines are capable of output up to 160 horsepower."

After a small gathering last spring at Rend Lake, this is the first year the hovercraft rally has been held on campus.

"We really would like the race half on land and half on water, but we just don't have a good place around here," Gary Botten, Chairman for the College of Engineering's Department of Technology said.
Pets & Supplies

LARGEST PET STORE IN THE AREA. Over 120,000 lbs of fresh meat for dogs & cats. Quality, healthy, licensed. All sizes & flavors: chicken, beef, lamb. Also, kitten & puppy food is available. Save $1 on each bag. 312-681-2343 or 681-2345.舛

SPACIOUS FUR STUDIO APARTMENTS

21 ROOMS, 1-4 BEDROOMS, 1-3 BATHROOMS. CALL COLONIAL, 287-4567.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 3500.00 per month. Call Colonial, 287-4567.

MISCELLANEOUS

CARE DESKCHAIR, ONLY $34.99, all of the parts of the chair, 1000 to 1800. 312-681-2345.

FUR CODES WOOD $45.00 bed, 547-7742. Click now.


Auctions & Sales


Yard Sales

ROOMS

CHICAGO'S BEST PET SHOP. Specializing in pets & supplies. 1-800-926-1234.

Cats, dogs, birds, fish, reptiles, mice & lizards. 100% quality, 100% service.
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The Gentleman of ATΩ would like to thank
Tami Stojan EK
for being our 1998 Sweetheart!
We Love You!
EK@ATΩ • EK@ATH • EK@ATH • EK

Sweetest Day Contest
Beat the rush! Put your Sweetest Day poem in today and tell your true love how you really feel. For $5.00* have your poem printed in the Daily Egyptian and a chance to win dinner for 2. Come in today and beat the rush. Sweetest Day is only a couple of weeks away.

Print Your Ad

The Daily Egyptian Classifieds

**Sweetest Day**

Compliments of Pasion House, home of the golden toasted ravioli. Located in University Mall.
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E

5 lines for $5.00

Art element for $2.00

Total Cost:

Name: ________________________________

Address: ________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN

1259 Communication Building by 12:00 pm on October 14.
Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

IM FLYING!

Liberty Meadows

by Frank Cho

MONDAY SPECIAL

FREE PIZZA!!

Buy ANY Pizza at menu price and get a second pizza of equal or lessor value FREE!!

The "DOUGH BOYS"

CHRIS & DON

The Hottest Delivery in Carbondale!!!

549-3030

* Monday Only
**JAPAN AWAITS YOU**

The Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program offers you the opportunity to see and experience life in Japan while teaching English. For a local government. Help students to understand the English language and American culture or promote international relations as you travel and enhance your knowledge of the world. It is open to all college graduates and young professionals who hold at least a Bachelor's degree in any field or obtain one by end of Jan. 1999.

**THE JET PROGRAM**

• Sponsored by the Government

Application deadline: Early December 1998

For a more complete brochure, please write to the following address:

"Japan National Commission for UNESCO"

737 N. Dearborn St., Suite 3100

Chicago, IL 60610

(312) 649-4542

Meetings to introduce and explain the JET Program will be held at the Japan Information Center on Tuesday October 13, 6:30 pm to 8 pm and Saturday November 14, 2 pm to 4 pm. Enter on Chicago Avenue, and go to the 10th floor.

Professor Alan Kim of Foreign Languages and Literatures Dept., Jet Campus contact person, will have an introduction to the Jet program, and video presentation at SUIC Student Center Auditorium on Wednesday, Oct. 7, 6:00-7:00. For further information contact Dr. Kim at 632-5421 or e-mail: alimkins@suic.syr.edu

---

**SPIKERS BEAT BRAVES, FALL TO NORTHERN IOWA**

**UPS AND DOWNS: Salukis lose first home match of the season to the Panthers.**

PAUL WILSON

DAILY EMPIRE REPORTER

This weekend was a microcosm of the first half of the season for the SIUC volleyball team.

The Salukis (7-7, 4-3) have seen the peaks and valleys of this roller coaster season, and are not amused. Their matches against Bradley University Friday, and the University of Northern Iowa proved to be no different.

After splitting this weekend's matches, the Salukis have compiled a 3-3 record alternating wins and losses in their last six matches.

At home, the Salukis have been invincible all season. They entered the weekend with a 5-0 record in Davies Gym.

And Friday night was no different facing Bradley.

The Salukis defeated the Braves (5-7, 2-4), 14-16, 15-7, 15-6, 15-4. But parallel to the season thus far, they went from peak to valley overnight.

The Panthers (12-7, 4-0) handed the Salukis their first loss of the season at home. 15-5, 15-6, 15-4.

SIUC coach Sonya Locke's philosophy all season has been to win all home matches and win at least half of the contests on Saturday, they were just outmatched by the Panthers.

After Saturday night's loss, Locke knows that they now must win both matches of their next road trip to make up for the loss at home.

"If we are going to get into this (MVC) tournament," Locke said, "we need to win all of our home matches. Now, we are down one. So, instead of a split on the road, we've got to pick up one. That's how you off set it."

"The Salukis battled with the Braves early falling 16-14 in the first game. The Braves' biggest lead came at 13-8, but SIUC rallied with six straight points to take a 14-13 lead before Bradley time out.

Following the break, the Braves posted the next three points claiming the victory in game one.

After the game one struggle, the Salukis ended through the next three games. Senior outside hitter Marlo Moreland paced the Salukis with 21 kills and 10 digs.

Senior outside hitter Lindsey Renner supported with 11 kills and 14 digs. Senior middle blocker Laura Peer and junior Debbie Barr each added 10 digs, while Barr recorded 40 assists.

"I think we sat there lackadaisical, then we jumped up our play."

-MARLO MORELAND

SENIOR OUTSIDE HITTER

"[Locke] didn't change anything, we changed," Moreland said. "We were just going to go out and play in the final three games. "I think we sat there lackadaisical, then we jumped up our play."

The Salukis were not lackadaisical Saturday, they were just competitive." Locke said. "The Panthers (12-7, 4-0) pounded the Salukis with 21 kills and 10 digs.

Senior outside hitter Lindsey Renner supported with 11 kills and 14 digs. Senior middle blocker Laura Peer and junior Debbie Barr each added 10 digs, while Barr recorded 40 assists.

"I think that if we would have just dug our heels in against a team like that (UNI) and we do what we do best, I think we should win."

"West has better benefits and more opportunities to work extra hours than other tele-services companies I have worked for."

"West is the Best"

**Marketing Representatives**

**$7.00-$12.00**

*per hour after 4 week initial training*

---

**VOLLEYBALL**

The Salukis take to the road next weekend when they travel to Springfield, Mo., to face Southwest Missouri State University at 7 p.m. Friday. On Saturday, they travel to Wichita, Kan., to meet Wichita State University and 7 p.m.
IN FACT; SIUC even had ... second-staight tough loss.

"We play close ball games, but we haven't been good enough to overcome them," Quarless said. "It's difficult and that's not the type of game I like to play. I'd rather win it another way, but I'll take all the胜es.

From the looks of their opening drive, the Bobcats seemed ready to handle the Bobcats of F.3-3) Skornia had an impressive 10-play, 57-yard drive with a 1-yard touchdown carry. It marked his fourth- long punt return set the Salukis up at the Bobcats 20.

But the fourth down was faced again. Needing only one yard, Skornia made one of his few mistakes on the day. A bootleg was called — on which Quarless would not comment whether it was a designed run or pass — and Skornia could not easily run for the first down, but he decided to go for fourth down in the end zone.

The pass went incomplete, and the Bobcats went on to win 89-10 yards for their final score of the day.

"You better believe it hurts," Quarless said of his latest loss. "They've all been getting away. Actually, one got away from us last year. In fact three of them did. They're not the only ones. There's not one that I enjoyed. I hate to lose."

\[continued from page 12\]

\[continued from page 12\]

\[continued from page 12\]

\[continued from page 12\]
**PostGame**

**NFL**

**Cowboys trounce Redskins**

Jason Garrett, Emmitt Smith and Chris Warren are the latest trio to pump great numbers at the expense of the winless Washington Redskins.

Garrett completed 14 of 17 passes for 161 yards and a touchdowm, and Smith and Warren each ran for 100 yards and combined for three touchdowns in the Dallas Cowboys' 31-10 victory Sunday.

Smith ran for 120 yards and a touchdown on 28 carries, and Warren finished with 104 yards on 14 rushes and two 6-yard TDs as the Cowboys rushed for 224 yards against a defense that has allowed a back to rush for 100 yards for four straight weeks.

Smith ran for a touchdown and Garrett threw for one in a three-and-out span that gave the Cowboys' 3-2-1 lead in the second quarter.

Bobcats claw Dawgs

Frustrated coach skips field goal attempts; Salukis drop second straight close game

**SHANNELL RICHARDSON**

The Salukis football roster says it has two available kickers.

Senior Matt Simonton and freshman Josh Fore were in uniform for Saturday's game with Southeastern State University.

Just when a field goal opportunity came up, they were nowhere to be found.

Saluki coach Jan Quarles finally got fed up with the poor play of his kicking game. He passed on four field goal attempts after Simonton missed an extra point in the first quarter.

The only problem was that the Salukis fell on all of their fourth-down attempts. And those 12 possible points from field goals could have been in hand if the Dawgs were 8-2-2 last week at the Bobcats' Mead, Stadium in front of 8,500.

After the game, a disappointed Quarles

**Kicker sits after missed extra point, quits in fourth**

**CORY GEECK**

**DAILY SCOTTISH REPORTER**

Matt Simonton finally had enough.

After struggling all season, senior place-kicker Matt Simonton called it quits in the middle of the Salukis' 30-25 win to Southeast Texas State University Saturday afternoon at Mead, Stadium.

An embattled Jan Quarles' number was called to relieve Simonton of his kicking duties after a Saluki touchdown in the first minute and five seconds of the fourth quarter.

Simonton made his exit to the locker area after Saturday's game.

Simonton missed an extra-point attempt in the first quarter to begin the kicking frustrations.

**SIUC coach Jan Quarles was frustrated.**

Simonton was frustrated. The kicking game was looking like an overheating engine once again.

Just one week before at Illinois State University, Simonton missed a 30-yard field goal attempt at the end of regulation. The kick would have been good for 3-2-1 in the Salukis, but the attempt was no good. The Salukis went on

SALUKI offensive players remain on the ground while the Southwest Texas State University Bobcats celebrate after the Salukis failed to catch a pass that would have won the game in the final seconds on Saturday at Mead, Stadium. The Bobcats lost 30-25.

**NCAA FOOTBALL**

Arizona, Georgia improve

Arizona and Georgia are no longer sleepers. The Wildcats and the Bulldogs muscled their way into the top 10 with impressive road victories over the weekend.

Georgia (4-0) made the biggest leap in this week's Associated Press Top 25 college football poll, moving from No. 12 to No. 7 at Saturday night's 28-27 win over LSU at Baton Rouge.

Arizona (5-0) jumped four spots to No. 10 with a 31-28 victory, over Washington at Seattle.

Ohio State remained No. 1 for the fifth consecutive week after a 28-8 win over Penn State. The Buckeyes (5-0) were a near-unanimous choice, receiving 66 of the 70 first-place votes and 1,346 points from the 70 sportswriters and broadcasters on the AP panel.

Last week, Ohio State had 58 first-place votes and 1,337 points.

Nebraska (5-0), with a close-call 24-17 victory over Oklahoma State, held the No. 2 spot with one first-place vote and 1,366 points.

Last week, the Cornhuskers had seven first-place votes and 1,332 points.

The rest of the top 10:

- Florida State (3-0) moved up one spot to No. 3, while Tennessee (4-1) dropped a notch to No. 4 after a 17-9 win over Auburn.

**SPLITTING MATCHES**

Spikers continue alternating wins, losses during weekend

**OLD MAIN RESTAURANT**
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**SPLITTING MATCHES:**

Spikers continue alternating wins, losses during weekend.